2nd Thots: Opening More Check-Out Lines

I have no idea what they are saying. Not even
one word spoken in their mother tongue

House churches: Often just a family or two begin a
family-style church in their home.
Age-specific churches: Groups of singles or younger
people who band together to reach out to their own age

sounds remotely familiar!
As I write this, I am participating in a
leadership development event for the Chin/
Burmese churches in Canada. All of these
folks are refugees that have come along

group.
Pioneer planting: One person or family begins to reach
out to a community. They may have plans for a modest-sized
church or even a large church.
Adopt a church: VMC or an existing church can “adopt”

by Gord Martin • gord@vision-ministries.org

painful paths. They have a strong Christian
heritage—fruit of 19th century North American Baptist
missionaries. And they have started a dozen or so churches in our
larger Canadian cities.
The Chin congregations represent just one of the many kinds

and support a church plant that has already started.
Virtual churches: People are connecting on the internet
for fellowship, prayer, discipleship and outreach. New territory
for me, but the possibilities are real.
Higher-budget/high-impact congregations: These

of new churches that are being started in Canada.
In August, I was in Nashville for a one-day consultation for
people responsible for church planting from various networks
and denominations. The event was hosted by Ed Stetzer of
Lifeway Research, associated with the Southern Baptists. At that

churches usually have full-time pastoral staff from the start.
They place a high value on leadership qualities that they
believe will lead to broader impact and longevity of ministry.
Large church-planting initiative: Starts with a 100 people
or more and aspires to be a 500+ church. Planted by a large

event I understood everything people were saying!
Memorably, Stetzer said, “I believe in seminaries and large
churches, but we are maxed out on qualified people and
resources needed for those kinds of churches. We have to find
ways to open more check-out lines.”

congregation or by a large, spontaneously gathered group.
Have full-time pastoral staff from the start.
Regional churches plant: Churches with compatible vision
and values pool resources to launch a new church. They
supervise in the early stages of the church’s life.

Stetzer was saying that to effectively reach people of our
generation so they can become Christ followers, we need to find
diverse ways to mobilize gifted people and to launch new,
outreach-oriented churches. In many churches and
denominations, only formally trained and ordained people are

Daughter church plant: A congregation intentionally
begins a new, co-operating, but independent church.
Sub-congregation plant: Congregation initiates a new
congregation, on or off site; retains substantial links and
supervision.

qualified to start new churches. That reduces check-out lines!
I lie awake at night, thinking of the check-out lines that
might be opened. Here are a few:
Low-budget/high-impact congregations: These churches can
begin with little or no external funding and require no paid staff.

Core group plant: A core group of people launches a new
church; may or may not eventually have a full-time planter.
Church-split plant: Group leaves a church together over
some disagreement and develops a unified vision and strategy
for a new church.

They may be started by highly qualified people or by those with
modest gifting or capacity. They may or may not plan to
purchase a facility. Some of these churches will become larger
and higher budget churches.
Ethnic churches: People from all over the world are coming

Re-plant a dying church: A dying church allow themselves
to be taken over and be re-planted.
Other? Let me know if you think of additional options.
Why list all these options? Because one of them might
awaken an idea in your mind or perhaps someone you know

to Canada and are starting churches. They take no courses, they
have no money—they just do it. And they have high impact!
Incarnational churches: Groups of Christ followers that
move into neighbourhoods to “be Jesus” to their neighbours.

has been talking about an idea similar to one of these. If you
spot a check-out line that looks right for you, let us know. We
want to provide encouragement and support to make it
happen. ◀
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Following God’s Lead
by Sandra Reimer
With Sunday morning services well over 80% capacity for the past
six years, Auburn Bible Chapel in Peterborough, Ontario felt the
need to expand. Over a two year period, they talked and prayed
and determined the best course of action to take was to purchase
land adjacent to the church and extend their facility. In June 2008,
this door closed.
“After the doors shut to expand our facilities or Sunday
capacity, we started a discussion forum called The Greenhouse
Project. We had around 20 people who were feeling a sense of holy
discontent,” said lead pastor Jay Lehman. This group explored how
they could take the church to where people actually are. “We used
[Michael] Frost’s missional training study based on his book Exiles,”
said Lehman.
Auburn has a vibrant youth ministry called Overflow. Some

Auburn Chapel helped
launch a congregation at
Trent University in September 2009.

young adults who had been impacted by this ministry were enrolled at Trent University and are part of the Trent Christian
Fellowship (TCF) on campus. In 2007, the campus group had grown from just large events to small groups that were having a deep
impact on a significant number of people. A few of the groups had grown to 20 or 30 members and were beginning to function as
house churches.
In December 2008, a cluster of young TCF leaders who attended Auburn asked the church leaders to help them transition from a
Christian community to a congregation. “Hugh Halter’s book Tangible Kingdom helped us with this,” says Lehman. Halter’s book
identifies the “missionary flow:” 1) Engage the culture, 2) Form community, 3) Structure a congregation. “We realized that God had
already been at work engaging the culture and forming community through the TCF club—we were being invited to help add
congregational structure,” he said.
It seemed God was showing Auburn how he wanted them to expand his kingdom.
Auburn was well positioned to foster a more intentional faith community at
Trent because the church is fairly close to the school and many students attend. “We
started to process what it would mean to help establish a community around Trent.
The students with the vision needed to have the full endorsement of the club. We
didn’t want to move ahead if the club wasn’t totally on board with it,” says Lehman. It
took two months, but in April 2009 the leadership of TCF supported the move to
develop a congregation at Trent. This meant the club would go back to an eventfocused ministry and would shift oversight of the small groups to the new
congregation.
Over the summer, Auburn discerned some mature leaders who would join the
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Living in Two Kingdoms

What Really Matters In Life?

by Jay Gurnett • jay@vision-ministries.org

by Dave McClurkin • dave@vision-ministries.org

My attention was caught by a number of the articles published
a while back in Books and Culture magazine as elements of The
Christian Vision Project. I still remember the first one I read—a
strong reminder from Lauren Winner (of Girl Meets God and Real
and the
Kingdom of God. He (with a PhD in psychology)
suggests that the world understands that the role of “self” is to
discover one’s own identity and find personal fulfillment. To

Sex) that followers of Jesus should be people who value sleep,
instead of living the “intolerable scramble of panting
feverishness” and sleep deprivation that characterizes the
culture we inhabit.
This matter of being part of a kingdom that has a different

them, individualism is good. He contrasts that with the
Kingdom perspective: “God loves individual people, yet his
design for us is interdependence, as it is reflected in his own
nature. Personal identity is valid, but subordinate to identity in
God’s family.”

world view, values, and pre-suppositions than the “normal”
kingdom all around us, has been on my mind lately. My little
church just finished reading through most of Colossians. As we
were reading it, I had in the back of my mind the smidgin of
Keesmat/Walsh’s Colossians Remixed that I had skimmed. I think

This is a strange way to talk, and quite different from how
many of us usually think and act. But it is that kind of world to
which we are called; and those of us in the kingdom-building
business (i.e., all of us, not just those from church planting
organizations) need to strive to live it out.

they were presenting that epistle as principally a reminder of
the fact, and suggestions of how to live through, the reality of
being in two kingdoms—which are often in conflict. Even if
that’s not exactly what their book is about, I certainly found
that perspective as I read through Paul’s letter.

It complements the words of a note from my oldest
daughter Jen from a decade ago, found as I was flipping through
some old stuff the other day. Fitted in amongst her sentimental
words to her old parents was this Pauline reflection (from
Romans 13) on one of the few rules of the lawless kingdom to

Our study of Colossians was followed by a late All Saints
Day gathering, inspired a tiny bit by the juxtaposition of
Halloween and that holier holiday. As we talked together, sang a
bit, and followed our homemade liturgy for the day, I was
caught by my daughter Ruth’s reading of Margaret Avison’s

which we belong: “Let no debt remain outstanding, except the
continuing debt to love one another.” Or, as I heard Bruce
Cockburn sing in a new song the night before I saw David’s
words (cleaned up slightly because I'm putting it in print):
“[Ignore] the rule of law. We want the rule of love.”

poem The Dumbfounding, a strong reminder that the person we
follow lived in both worlds (“He walked here/took skin, muscle,
larynx…”).
David Reist shared an article he’s writing, that he’d like us
to edit together, as a group. David took a shot at summarizing

And even if we don’t want it, that is the rule of the
kingdom in which we are already living but not yet resident.◀

the contrasting perspectives of popular modern western culture
Following God’s Lead » continued from page 1
Five pioneer couples from Auburn were commissioned,
including one of the congregation’s main worship leaders who
took on the role of Creative Arts Coordinator. A leadership
structure and key roles including Small Group Coordinator and

“huddles” where people share more intimately and pray for
each other, and doing service projects or events focused on
people far from God.
Though it’s not what they originally had in mind, Auburn

Logistics/Administration were identified.
Those interested in the new plant gathered weekly for
prayer. The first public service was launched on Sunday
September 27th at 6 pm in one of the university lecture halls.
One hundred and fifty people came to the service and 90 signed

Bible Chapel is pleased to follow God’s lead as he grows his
kingdom through them.◀

up for small groups. This is quite significant for a university of
about 6,000 students.
Three small groups were launched this fall and two of them
already have 25+ people. “We came up with a small group hub
system,” said Lehman. Each hub has a facilitator and is hosted

Hello from France,

We just completed a series at our Cambridge
Community Church entitled “Live Like You

At VMC we are committed to helping leaders sharpen their
skills so they can lead people to more effective levels of service.
We are committed to helping emerging leaders walk humbly
with their God, discover their giftedness, sharpen their sense of

Were Dying.” Gary Smalley was featured on
the DVDs that were used in the Life Groups.
A song by the same name, that has been a
big Country and Western hit, became the
series’ theme. For five weeks we focused on

call and vision, and empower and release them to serve the
Body of Christ. If we can help these leaders walk with God as
Joshua did, and influence people as he did, we will not have
lived in vain.
Joshua did three things as a leader of the people. First, he

how we would live if we knew we only had 30 days left. The
topics included Speak Sweeter, Love Deeper, Give Forgiveness
and Embrace Eternity.
That series got me thinking about what I want to be
remembered for. When the final curtain falls at the end of the

invited people to experience the adventure. “Cling tightly to the
Lord your God as you have done until now.” (Joshua 23:8)
Leaders invite people to move out of their comfort zone to
higher ground, higher than they have ever walked before.
Second, he modelled the life of faith. “But as for me and my

drama of my life, what will give me a sense that I have not lived
in vain?
As I was reading the final chapters of Joshua, these verses
about what he considered important in his final days gripped
me (Joshua 23:1-3, 8, 11, 14):

family, we will serve the Lord” (Joshua 24:15). We cannot expect
people to believe in the impossible if we don’t. We cannot
expect people to love God if we have cold hearts. Third, he
reminded them that the past is a predictor of the future. “Deep
in your hearts you know that every promise of the Lord your

The years passed, and the Lord had given the people of Israel
rest from all their enemies.
He [Joshua] said to them, “I am now a very old man. You have
seen everything the Lord your God has done for you during my

God has come true. Not a single one has failed! (Joshua 23:14)
Leaders remind us that if God was faithful then, He will be
faithful now. If He was trustworthy then, He is trustworthy
now.
The people I know who model this kind of relationship

lifetime…
Cling tightly to the Lord your God as you have done until now…
Be very careful to love the Lord your God…
Deep in your hearts you know that every promise of the Lord
your God has come true. Not a single one has failed!

with God have an infectious joy that they pass on to others
without even knowing they are doing so. They have a stability
in their lives that is not crushed by life’s disappointments. They
love life because they love God and they allow God’s presence to
sharpen and enhance all they do. That’s what gives them joy. As
Max Lucado puts it in Cure for the Common Life, “they are living
in their sweet spot.”
In the years I have left, I want to model the kind of faith
that attracts people to a vibrant relationship with God, that fills
their lives with moments of awe and grandeur. They will “speak

It went through my mind that to grow old can be a
celebration when you see what God has done in the lives of
people that He has brought into your life, people that have
allowed God to use them in the extension of His kingdom. It is

sweeter and love deeper, give forgiveness and embrace eternity.”
What do I want people to remember as they celebrate my
life? I would be honoured if they said, “He loved God and he
loved life.” Then I will not have lived in vain.◀

rewarding to think that God has graciously allowed you to have
a part in that.
Joshua walked a lifetime with God; his clear instructions
are worth noting—cling tightly to God; love Him deeply; rest on
His promises; remember His goodness and faithfulness.

39 cross-country friends of VMC attended
Renov8, the every-other-year congress of
Church Planting Canada (and the “main
event” for church planting in this country).
Another 10 or so Calgarians dropped in for
supper and the opening session, in which
Michael Frost inspired us to get on with
the great Mission. This is a picture of some
of us who managed to be together for
supper on November 17th at Northside
Bible Fellowship in Calgary. Frost will be
the keynote speaker at Thinking Shrewdly
IV in Waterloo next May. More information
on page 4.

Letters

I just wanted to tell Gord and all the team that I really
appreciated the article “Empowering Groups to Govern and
Individuals to Lead.” My spiritual heritage is a little lopsided on
the question, so it was good insight. I will be sharing some of
these thoughts at an elders conference next month.

by one of the mature couples in their home. The hubs are
designed around these foundational practices: a big group
discussion about the message from the weekly worship
gathering, communion, breaking into smaller, gender-specific

Blessings, and merci!
Brad Dickson
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VMC Network News

Brant Community Church: Ten Years of Team

Rachel Tulloch was hired in September 2009 to immerse herself
in Toronto’s Sanctuary community. As she hears the stories,
concerns and perspectives of those who are involved in life on
the street, she will make their insights available to the wider

Giving to Vision Ministries Canada
Please consider a gift to VMC. Your donation will help us

church through theological writings “so that they can serve the
church and the church can better serve them.”
www.sanctuarytoronto.ca.

continue to fan church plants into flame and develop
leaders in our network. You can give securely online, use
Visa or MasterCard on the phone to our office, through
direct withdrawal or any of the old-fashioned ways! More
giving information is in our masthead on page 3. Visit

Through being at Sanctuary, God has

www.vision-ministries.org to give online.

taught me the importance of being
with and living among people whose
lives are full of poverty and suffering,
not because I believe I can fix the
problems, but in order that all of us
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might learn and grow and walk
through life together.

Check Out: iRejoice: Advent words for Growth, for Story, for
Community, SGM Canada’s latest resource by Lawson
Murray, former church planter connected to the VMC
network. $7.99 each. Order by contacting

Please pray for the Chin and Karen people (tribal groups from
Burma/Myanmar) who are getting settled in our major Canadian
cities. Many have lost jobs due to the poor economy. Karen
brothers and sisters living in Hamilton have had a hard time

canada@sgmlifewords.com or 705.325.1002.

Praise God! Guy Bourassa of Le Réseau in Quebec is greatly
encouraged that a generous brother provided funds so that he is
free to work for Le Réseau two days per week. What is
happening in this network of evangelical churches in Quebec

getting suitable jobs. Most of the Chin in Winnipeg live in a very
tough neighbourhood where there is quite a bit of gang
violence. Pray for their safety and that they will have great
wisdom as they respond to those who are “looking for trouble.”

continues to be very encouraging.

A fellowship of Christians committed to celebrating God,
communicating His love, and caring for people

VISION
MINISTRIES
CANADA

More Flourishing Effective Churches

By Emily Wierenga
On October 18, 2009, the leaders and the 340 attendees of Brant Community
Church (BCC), in Brantford, ON celebrated 10 years of ministry.
Lead pastor Andy Flatt believes that many pastors across the nation are
burning out because they are trying too hard to appease congregational
demands. He is seeking to avoid this through a “team-led, team-fed”
leadership model.
BCC’s way of doing ministry was inspired by Gary Dix, who desired to see
the apostle Paul’s vision of ministry lived out in a church setting. Together
with Greg Guthrie and Reg Lewicki Sr., Dix enrolled in a church-planting
seminar sponsored by Vision Ministries in January of 1998, and in 1999, the
church was born.
This September, a new team of elders rose to take the place of the
original founding men. “We find people who are responsible heads of their
homes, and put them through a year-long training period. If they’ve proved
themselves, we take them on,” said Flatt.
Even though he works eight-hour days and writes most of the sermons,
Flatt considers himself an equal with the elders. “We’re a team of pastors,”
says the father of three, hired to full-time staff in April of 2000. “The
authority rises from all of [us]. We want to be a church that has a group of
godly men under the authority of Christ, keeping each other accountable.”
As a result of this team-led, team-fed ministry, the church is able to focus
on loving others. “There’s no back-biting, no politics—and I’ve been here for
ten years,” said Flatt.
Located right next to Wilfrid Laurier campus in Brantford, BCC is
involved in a number of outreach ventures including a new Breakfast
Ministry to students, Divorce Care, Financial Peace University, and an Alpha
course at the local pregnancy centre.◀

Maker of the sun,
He is made under the sun.
In the Father he remains,
From his mother he goes forth.
Creator of heaven and earth,
He was born on earth under heaven.
Unspeakably wise,
He is wisely speechless.
Filling the world,
He lies in a manger.
Ruler of the stars,
He nurses at his mother’s bosom.
He is both great in the nature of God,
And small in the form of a servant.
Saint Augustine of Hippo

Brant Community Church celebrated their 10th anniversary in October
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Five Compelling Reasons to Come to Thinking Shrewdly IV
by Sandra Reimer
Thinking about coming to Thinking Shrewdly IV? Not sure it
will be worth the time, effort and money to come to
Waterloo, ON, May 6-8, 2010? There are at least five
compelling reasons why you won’t want to miss this

of Christ we need to do both outreach and in-reach.

5

Meet Michael Frost

2

equipped. We’ll also talk about and take action on helping existing
churches become all they were meant to be, and starting more
churches as kingdom-advancing outposts in Canada.

Collaborate to Advance the Kingdom

Coming to Thinking Shrewdly IV will also help you
with the very important task of advancing the
Kingdom. When Nehemiah’s enemies tried to distract him he
said, “I can’t come down because I am doing a great work.”
According to VMC’s Gord Martin, “We have a great work to
do in Canada. There are people to be reached, disciples to be
equipped, churches to be planted, prayers to be prayed,
justice to be upheld, poor to be cared for, troubled people to
be comforted.”
Each congregation is trying to accomplish these noble
but large tasks on its own. To be more effective, Christians
need to cooperate with people in their own fellowships,
churches in their neighbourhoods, churches of their own
tribes and networks, as well as Christian ministries and
denominations in Canada and around the world.
The conference is an amazing catalyst for collaboration.
As we gather together, current church leaders will be
strengthened and a new generation of leaders of will be

Thinking Shrewdly only happens once every two
years—don’t miss out!
Register at www.vision-ministries.org under VMC
Events.

hear so much good news about what is happening in our
country. We want to share the good news with you,” says Gord.
“We also want you to know each other because you have so
much to offer one another as brothers and sisters in Christ.”
“We need your support….and we’d like to think you need ours.”

Reason number one is to hear and connect with
Michael Frost, author of Exiles: Living Missionally in a
Post-Christian Culture. Frost is coming all the way from
Australia, where he works as an internationally-recognized
missiologist, to speak to Christian leaders connected with
the VMC network. Not only will you hear him speak during
plenary sessions, but you can sit with him at meal times and
ask questions.

Strengthen The VMC Network

We communicate to you through newsletters, email, our
web site, phone calls and preaching. But there is nothing
like getting together to focus jointly on the ministry we believe
God has called us to. “Sometimes it feels like cheating for us to

gathering, which will provide a tribal or family linkage for
church leaders connected to the VMC Network.

1

Gord adds: “We look to you as partners and colleagues to
help us advance the Kingdom in Canada. Let’s not be partners
who say to each other from a distance, ‘be warmed and filled!’
So, come and link arms with us at Shrewdly IV!” ◀

have in Jesus. Michael Frost and the other speakers will help
conference participants become “bold and engaged” while the
breakout sessions will invigorate what’s positive in marriages,
families and churches. To be healthy in our expression of the life

3

Connect with Colleagues
Forget Facebook—meet colleagues from across the country

face-to-face. Embracing a seldom-seen friend is one of the
pleasures of being part of the larger family of God. Discover many
things in common with people who serve the Master in similar
ways. You’ll also be surprised by the common ground you share
with very diverse participants as you meet people from city
churches, rural churches, church plants, ethno-specific churches
like Chinese, Burmese, Persian, Congolese and Eritrean. Converse
with leaders involved in “incarnational gatherings,” traditional
congregations, contemporary churches and those who are
experimenting with new ways of doing ministry. This is a fantastic
opportunity to cross pollinate the kingdom of God as you network
and share ideas.

4

Sharpen Your Ministry Skills
We believe that its time to become bolder in witness and
more engaged with our culture. The world needs what we

Thoughts from Plenary Speaker Michael Frost

Outside Input Helps Churches
by Sandra Reimer
In the life of any church there are times when outside input is
helpful. Maybe it’s a thorny church discipline issue, a conflict on
the leadership team, or a congregation is stuck on a plateau and
doesn’t know how to grow to the next level. An important part

VMC staff help leadership teams through workshops like
Empowering Groups to Govern and Individuals to Lead and
Empowering More & More People for the Kingdom. members
also meet with teams or individuals in person or by phone.

of the work of Vision Ministries is to provide consulting to
affiliated churches.
When he is doing consulting, Gord Martin listens for seven
things that often cause problems for churches:

VMC staff developed and frequently use a tool that allows
teams to recognize the importance of three different kinds of
leaders, Directional or Visionary Leaders, Administrative Leaders,
and Pastoral Leaders. VMC consulting sessions with church
leadership teams, help individuals determine which type of

1.

“Us” and “Them”: churches need to understand their
identity and who they are uniquely suited to reach.
Style of the Sunday service: everyone has an opinion and
memory of the perfect church that they want to imitate.
Spiritual Direction/Warfare: churches need to agree on a

leader they are and learn how to respect and empower each
other to serve in their areas of strength.
Then there are difficult issues like having to let a staff
member go. VMC consultants talk through all the issues to try
and find a solution and if one can’t be found, they guide a team

way to determine spiritual direction and address prayer
needs.
Our unique flavour: it’s helpful if congregations talk about
their unarticulated priorities and preferences.
Affiliations (historic and current) with denominations,

on how to graciously let a pastor move on.
Dave McClurkin generally connects with churches in
Eastern Canada. Gord Martin and Paul Fletcher in Ontario and
Quebec. Jay Gurnett links with the Western churches. And there
are a handful of other experienced “occasional consultants”

associations, missions, spiritual heroes, camps etc. need to
be acknowledged.
Leadership and decision making: clear procedures for
choosing leaders and making decisions are important.
Congregations need the right leaders in the right positions

available across the country.
Paul is the expert on transitional leadership ministry. He
gives input when a church has lost a pastor and needs to
determine the best type of leader to call. Or if the church has
had a succession of ill-fitting leaders, Paul can help a

empowered for service.

congregation look at their culture and the unwritten practices
that are causing problems. Gord is particularly good at helping
churches with leadership and decision-making struggles. Dave
McClurkin focuses on church health and is the VMC expert with
the Natural Church Development assessment.

2.
3.

4.
5.

The experience of Christians in the West in a post-Christian era is similar culturally to that of the exilic Jewish
community in Babylon. The cultural landscape has changed underneath us. We didn’t go anywhere, but it’s as if we
woke up one day and the ground had slipped from beneath us and we found ourselves in a new ‘country’— postChristian and postmodern. Culturally, we are in the same boat as the exiles. We have to work out how to live out a
robust, faithful following of Jesus in a world that doesn’t encourage such a thing. Theologically, we also need to do
the work forced upon the original exiles. We have to rediscover our God on foreign soil where our ‘temples’ and our
‘city walls’ no longer offer the comfort they once did. This may be a good thing. Just as Israel learned things about
God they could never have learned while safe in Jerusalem, the church today should see this as a moment in history
pregnant with possibilities of new birth and fresh insight.
In addition to being the author or editor of ten books, Michael Frost helped found the Forge Mission Training Network, and the
alternative Christian community, smallboatbigsea. He is the weekly religion columnist for The Manly Daily and helped establish
Action Against Poverty, a small, localized aid agency.
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Save $50 if you register before March 15th,
2010. Bring an emerging leader for only $100.
Some subsidies are available for people travelling
from a distance.

6.
7.

“The church service is a huge issue,” says Gord.
Congregations get into conflict over what they want their
Sunday service to be like. “It often helps to be more accepting

VMC staff members are happy to be a resource and can be
reached to arrange for a consultation (see contact info, pg. 3).◀

of the primary leaders we have and shape our main services
according to their gifts. A congregation can supplement what is
lacking in other ministry settings.”
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Five Compelling Reasons to Come to Thinking Shrewdly IV
by Sandra Reimer
Thinking about coming to Thinking Shrewdly IV? Not sure it
will be worth the time, effort and money to come to
Waterloo, ON, May 6-8, 2010? There are at least five
compelling reasons why you won’t want to miss this

of Christ we need to do both outreach and in-reach.
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Meet Michael Frost

2

equipped. We’ll also talk about and take action on helping existing
churches become all they were meant to be, and starting more
churches as kingdom-advancing outposts in Canada.

Collaborate to Advance the Kingdom

Coming to Thinking Shrewdly IV will also help you
with the very important task of advancing the
Kingdom. When Nehemiah’s enemies tried to distract him he
said, “I can’t come down because I am doing a great work.”
According to VMC’s Gord Martin, “We have a great work to
do in Canada. There are people to be reached, disciples to be
equipped, churches to be planted, prayers to be prayed,
justice to be upheld, poor to be cared for, troubled people to
be comforted.”
Each congregation is trying to accomplish these noble
but large tasks on its own. To be more effective, Christians
need to cooperate with people in their own fellowships,
churches in their neighbourhoods, churches of their own
tribes and networks, as well as Christian ministries and
denominations in Canada and around the world.
The conference is an amazing catalyst for collaboration.
As we gather together, current church leaders will be
strengthened and a new generation of leaders of will be

Thinking Shrewdly only happens once every two
years—don’t miss out!
Register at www.vision-ministries.org under VMC
Events.

hear so much good news about what is happening in our
country. We want to share the good news with you,” says Gord.
“We also want you to know each other because you have so
much to offer one another as brothers and sisters in Christ.”
“We need your support….and we’d like to think you need ours.”

Reason number one is to hear and connect with
Michael Frost, author of Exiles: Living Missionally in a
Post-Christian Culture. Frost is coming all the way from
Australia, where he works as an internationally-recognized
missiologist, to speak to Christian leaders connected with
the VMC network. Not only will you hear him speak during
plenary sessions, but you can sit with him at meal times and
ask questions.

Strengthen The VMC Network

We communicate to you through newsletters, email, our
web site, phone calls and preaching. But there is nothing
like getting together to focus jointly on the ministry we believe
God has called us to. “Sometimes it feels like cheating for us to

gathering, which will provide a tribal or family linkage for
church leaders connected to the VMC Network.

1

Gord adds: “We look to you as partners and colleagues to
help us advance the Kingdom in Canada. Let’s not be partners
who say to each other from a distance, ‘be warmed and filled!’
So, come and link arms with us at Shrewdly IV!” ◀

have in Jesus. Michael Frost and the other speakers will help
conference participants become “bold and engaged” while the
breakout sessions will invigorate what’s positive in marriages,
families and churches. To be healthy in our expression of the life

3

Connect with Colleagues
Forget Facebook—meet colleagues from across the country

face-to-face. Embracing a seldom-seen friend is one of the
pleasures of being part of the larger family of God. Discover many
things in common with people who serve the Master in similar
ways. You’ll also be surprised by the common ground you share
with very diverse participants as you meet people from city
churches, rural churches, church plants, ethno-specific churches
like Chinese, Burmese, Persian, Congolese and Eritrean. Converse
with leaders involved in “incarnational gatherings,” traditional
congregations, contemporary churches and those who are
experimenting with new ways of doing ministry. This is a fantastic
opportunity to cross pollinate the kingdom of God as you network
and share ideas.

4

Sharpen Your Ministry Skills
We believe that its time to become bolder in witness and
more engaged with our culture. The world needs what we

Thoughts from Plenary Speaker Michael Frost

Outside Input Helps Churches
by Sandra Reimer
In the life of any church there are times when outside input is
helpful. Maybe it’s a thorny church discipline issue, a conflict on
the leadership team, or a congregation is stuck on a plateau and
doesn’t know how to grow to the next level. An important part

VMC staff help leadership teams through workshops like
Empowering Groups to Govern and Individuals to Lead and
Empowering More & More People for the Kingdom. members
also meet with teams or individuals in person or by phone.

of the work of Vision Ministries is to provide consulting to
affiliated churches.
When he is doing consulting, Gord Martin listens for seven
things that often cause problems for churches:

VMC staff developed and frequently use a tool that allows
teams to recognize the importance of three different kinds of
leaders, Directional or Visionary Leaders, Administrative Leaders,
and Pastoral Leaders. VMC consulting sessions with church
leadership teams, help individuals determine which type of

1.

“Us” and “Them”: churches need to understand their
identity and who they are uniquely suited to reach.
Style of the Sunday service: everyone has an opinion and
memory of the perfect church that they want to imitate.
Spiritual Direction/Warfare: churches need to agree on a

leader they are and learn how to respect and empower each
other to serve in their areas of strength.
Then there are difficult issues like having to let a staff
member go. VMC consultants talk through all the issues to try
and find a solution and if one can’t be found, they guide a team

way to determine spiritual direction and address prayer
needs.
Our unique flavour: it’s helpful if congregations talk about
their unarticulated priorities and preferences.
Affiliations (historic and current) with denominations,

on how to graciously let a pastor move on.
Dave McClurkin generally connects with churches in
Eastern Canada. Gord Martin and Paul Fletcher in Ontario and
Quebec. Jay Gurnett links with the Western churches. And there
are a handful of other experienced “occasional consultants”

associations, missions, spiritual heroes, camps etc. need to
be acknowledged.
Leadership and decision making: clear procedures for
choosing leaders and making decisions are important.
Congregations need the right leaders in the right positions

available across the country.
Paul is the expert on transitional leadership ministry. He
gives input when a church has lost a pastor and needs to
determine the best type of leader to call. Or if the church has
had a succession of ill-fitting leaders, Paul can help a

empowered for service.

congregation look at their culture and the unwritten practices
that are causing problems. Gord is particularly good at helping
churches with leadership and decision-making struggles. Dave
McClurkin focuses on church health and is the VMC expert with
the Natural Church Development assessment.

2.
3.

4.
5.

The experience of Christians in the West in a post-Christian era is similar culturally to that of the exilic Jewish
community in Babylon. The cultural landscape has changed underneath us. We didn’t go anywhere, but it’s as if we
woke up one day and the ground had slipped from beneath us and we found ourselves in a new ‘country’— postChristian and postmodern. Culturally, we are in the same boat as the exiles. We have to work out how to live out a
robust, faithful following of Jesus in a world that doesn’t encourage such a thing. Theologically, we also need to do
the work forced upon the original exiles. We have to rediscover our God on foreign soil where our ‘temples’ and our
‘city walls’ no longer offer the comfort they once did. This may be a good thing. Just as Israel learned things about
God they could never have learned while safe in Jerusalem, the church today should see this as a moment in history
pregnant with possibilities of new birth and fresh insight.
In addition to being the author or editor of ten books, Michael Frost helped found the Forge Mission Training Network, and the
alternative Christian community, smallboatbigsea. He is the weekly religion columnist for The Manly Daily and helped establish
Action Against Poverty, a small, localized aid agency.
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2010. Bring an emerging leader for only $100.
Some subsidies are available for people travelling
from a distance.
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“The church service is a huge issue,” says Gord.
Congregations get into conflict over what they want their
Sunday service to be like. “It often helps to be more accepting

VMC staff members are happy to be a resource and can be
reached to arrange for a consultation (see contact info, pg. 3).◀

of the primary leaders we have and shape our main services
according to their gifts. A congregation can supplement what is
lacking in other ministry settings.”
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VMC Network News

Brant Community Church: Ten Years of Team

Rachel Tulloch was hired in September 2009 to immerse herself
in Toronto’s Sanctuary community. As she hears the stories,
concerns and perspectives of those who are involved in life on
the street, she will make their insights available to the wider

Giving to Vision Ministries Canada
Please consider a gift to VMC. Your donation will help us

church through theological writings “so that they can serve the
church and the church can better serve them.”
www.sanctuarytoronto.ca.

continue to fan church plants into flame and develop
leaders in our network. You can give securely online, use
Visa or MasterCard on the phone to our office, through
direct withdrawal or any of the old-fashioned ways! More
giving information is in our masthead on page 3. Visit

Through being at Sanctuary, God has

www.vision-ministries.org to give online.

taught me the importance of being
with and living among people whose
lives are full of poverty and suffering,
not because I believe I can fix the
problems, but in order that all of us
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might learn and grow and walk
through life together.

Check Out: iRejoice: Advent words for Growth, for Story, for
Community, SGM Canada’s latest resource by Lawson
Murray, former church planter connected to the VMC
network. $7.99 each. Order by contacting

Please pray for the Chin and Karen people (tribal groups from
Burma/Myanmar) who are getting settled in our major Canadian
cities. Many have lost jobs due to the poor economy. Karen
brothers and sisters living in Hamilton have had a hard time

canada@sgmlifewords.com or 705.325.1002.

Praise God! Guy Bourassa of Le Réseau in Quebec is greatly
encouraged that a generous brother provided funds so that he is
free to work for Le Réseau two days per week. What is
happening in this network of evangelical churches in Quebec

getting suitable jobs. Most of the Chin in Winnipeg live in a very
tough neighbourhood where there is quite a bit of gang
violence. Pray for their safety and that they will have great
wisdom as they respond to those who are “looking for trouble.”

continues to be very encouraging.

A fellowship of Christians committed to celebrating God,
communicating His love, and caring for people

VISION
MINISTRIES
CANADA

More Flourishing Effective Churches

By Emily Wierenga
On October 18, 2009, the leaders and the 340 attendees of Brant Community
Church (BCC), in Brantford, ON celebrated 10 years of ministry.
Lead pastor Andy Flatt believes that many pastors across the nation are
burning out because they are trying too hard to appease congregational
demands. He is seeking to avoid this through a “team-led, team-fed”
leadership model.
BCC’s way of doing ministry was inspired by Gary Dix, who desired to see
the apostle Paul’s vision of ministry lived out in a church setting. Together
with Greg Guthrie and Reg Lewicki Sr., Dix enrolled in a church-planting
seminar sponsored by Vision Ministries in January of 1998, and in 1999, the
church was born.
This September, a new team of elders rose to take the place of the
original founding men. “We find people who are responsible heads of their
homes, and put them through a year-long training period. If they’ve proved
themselves, we take them on,” said Flatt.
Even though he works eight-hour days and writes most of the sermons,
Flatt considers himself an equal with the elders. “We’re a team of pastors,”
says the father of three, hired to full-time staff in April of 2000. “The
authority rises from all of [us]. We want to be a church that has a group of
godly men under the authority of Christ, keeping each other accountable.”
As a result of this team-led, team-fed ministry, the church is able to focus
on loving others. “There’s no back-biting, no politics—and I’ve been here for
ten years,” said Flatt.
Located right next to Wilfrid Laurier campus in Brantford, BCC is
involved in a number of outreach ventures including a new Breakfast
Ministry to students, Divorce Care, Financial Peace University, and an Alpha
course at the local pregnancy centre.◀

Maker of the sun,
He is made under the sun.
In the Father he remains,
From his mother he goes forth.
Creator of heaven and earth,
He was born on earth under heaven.
Unspeakably wise,
He is wisely speechless.
Filling the world,
He lies in a manger.
Ruler of the stars,
He nurses at his mother’s bosom.
He is both great in the nature of God,
And small in the form of a servant.
Saint Augustine of Hippo

Brant Community Church celebrated their 10th anniversary in October
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Living in Two Kingdoms

What Really Matters In Life?

by Jay Gurnett • jay@vision-ministries.org

by Dave McClurkin • dave@vision-ministries.org

My attention was caught by a number of the articles published
a while back in Books and Culture magazine as elements of The
Christian Vision Project. I still remember the first one I read—a
strong reminder from Lauren Winner (of Girl Meets God and Real
and the
Kingdom of God. He (with a PhD in psychology)
suggests that the world understands that the role of “self” is to
discover one’s own identity and find personal fulfillment. To

Sex) that followers of Jesus should be people who value sleep,
instead of living the “intolerable scramble of panting
feverishness” and sleep deprivation that characterizes the
culture we inhabit.
This matter of being part of a kingdom that has a different

them, individualism is good. He contrasts that with the
Kingdom perspective: “God loves individual people, yet his
design for us is interdependence, as it is reflected in his own
nature. Personal identity is valid, but subordinate to identity in
God’s family.”

world view, values, and pre-suppositions than the “normal”
kingdom all around us, has been on my mind lately. My little
church just finished reading through most of Colossians. As we
were reading it, I had in the back of my mind the smidgin of
Keesmat/Walsh’s Colossians Remixed that I had skimmed. I think

This is a strange way to talk, and quite different from how
many of us usually think and act. But it is that kind of world to
which we are called; and those of us in the kingdom-building
business (i.e., all of us, not just those from church planting
organizations) need to strive to live it out.

they were presenting that epistle as principally a reminder of
the fact, and suggestions of how to live through, the reality of
being in two kingdoms—which are often in conflict. Even if
that’s not exactly what their book is about, I certainly found
that perspective as I read through Paul’s letter.

It complements the words of a note from my oldest
daughter Jen from a decade ago, found as I was flipping through
some old stuff the other day. Fitted in amongst her sentimental
words to her old parents was this Pauline reflection (from
Romans 13) on one of the few rules of the lawless kingdom to

Our study of Colossians was followed by a late All Saints
Day gathering, inspired a tiny bit by the juxtaposition of
Halloween and that holier holiday. As we talked together, sang a
bit, and followed our homemade liturgy for the day, I was
caught by my daughter Ruth’s reading of Margaret Avison’s

which we belong: “Let no debt remain outstanding, except the
continuing debt to love one another.” Or, as I heard Bruce
Cockburn sing in a new song the night before I saw David’s
words (cleaned up slightly because I'm putting it in print):
“[Ignore] the rule of law. We want the rule of love.”

poem The Dumbfounding, a strong reminder that the person we
follow lived in both worlds (“He walked here/took skin, muscle,
larynx…”).
David Reist shared an article he’s writing, that he’d like us
to edit together, as a group. David took a shot at summarizing

And even if we don’t want it, that is the rule of the
kingdom in which we are already living but not yet resident.◀

the contrasting perspectives of popular modern western culture
Following God’s Lead » continued from page 1
Five pioneer couples from Auburn were commissioned,
including one of the congregation’s main worship leaders who
took on the role of Creative Arts Coordinator. A leadership
structure and key roles including Small Group Coordinator and

“huddles” where people share more intimately and pray for
each other, and doing service projects or events focused on
people far from God.
Though it’s not what they originally had in mind, Auburn

Logistics/Administration were identified.
Those interested in the new plant gathered weekly for
prayer. The first public service was launched on Sunday
September 27th at 6 pm in one of the university lecture halls.
One hundred and fifty people came to the service and 90 signed

Bible Chapel is pleased to follow God’s lead as he grows his
kingdom through them.◀

up for small groups. This is quite significant for a university of
about 6,000 students.
Three small groups were launched this fall and two of them
already have 25+ people. “We came up with a small group hub
system,” said Lehman. Each hub has a facilitator and is hosted

Hello from France,

We just completed a series at our Cambridge
Community Church entitled “Live Like You

At VMC we are committed to helping leaders sharpen their
skills so they can lead people to more effective levels of service.
We are committed to helping emerging leaders walk humbly
with their God, discover their giftedness, sharpen their sense of

Were Dying.” Gary Smalley was featured on
the DVDs that were used in the Life Groups.
A song by the same name, that has been a
big Country and Western hit, became the
series’ theme. For five weeks we focused on

call and vision, and empower and release them to serve the
Body of Christ. If we can help these leaders walk with God as
Joshua did, and influence people as he did, we will not have
lived in vain.
Joshua did three things as a leader of the people. First, he

how we would live if we knew we only had 30 days left. The
topics included Speak Sweeter, Love Deeper, Give Forgiveness
and Embrace Eternity.
That series got me thinking about what I want to be
remembered for. When the final curtain falls at the end of the

invited people to experience the adventure. “Cling tightly to the
Lord your God as you have done until now.” (Joshua 23:8)
Leaders invite people to move out of their comfort zone to
higher ground, higher than they have ever walked before.
Second, he modelled the life of faith. “But as for me and my

drama of my life, what will give me a sense that I have not lived
in vain?
As I was reading the final chapters of Joshua, these verses
about what he considered important in his final days gripped
me (Joshua 23:1-3, 8, 11, 14):

family, we will serve the Lord” (Joshua 24:15). We cannot expect
people to believe in the impossible if we don’t. We cannot
expect people to love God if we have cold hearts. Third, he
reminded them that the past is a predictor of the future. “Deep
in your hearts you know that every promise of the Lord your

The years passed, and the Lord had given the people of Israel
rest from all their enemies.
He [Joshua] said to them, “I am now a very old man. You have
seen everything the Lord your God has done for you during my

God has come true. Not a single one has failed! (Joshua 23:14)
Leaders remind us that if God was faithful then, He will be
faithful now. If He was trustworthy then, He is trustworthy
now.
The people I know who model this kind of relationship

lifetime…
Cling tightly to the Lord your God as you have done until now…
Be very careful to love the Lord your God…
Deep in your hearts you know that every promise of the Lord
your God has come true. Not a single one has failed!

with God have an infectious joy that they pass on to others
without even knowing they are doing so. They have a stability
in their lives that is not crushed by life’s disappointments. They
love life because they love God and they allow God’s presence to
sharpen and enhance all they do. That’s what gives them joy. As
Max Lucado puts it in Cure for the Common Life, “they are living
in their sweet spot.”
In the years I have left, I want to model the kind of faith
that attracts people to a vibrant relationship with God, that fills
their lives with moments of awe and grandeur. They will “speak

It went through my mind that to grow old can be a
celebration when you see what God has done in the lives of
people that He has brought into your life, people that have
allowed God to use them in the extension of His kingdom. It is

sweeter and love deeper, give forgiveness and embrace eternity.”
What do I want people to remember as they celebrate my
life? I would be honoured if they said, “He loved God and he
loved life.” Then I will not have lived in vain.◀

rewarding to think that God has graciously allowed you to have
a part in that.
Joshua walked a lifetime with God; his clear instructions
are worth noting—cling tightly to God; love Him deeply; rest on
His promises; remember His goodness and faithfulness.

39 cross-country friends of VMC attended
Renov8, the every-other-year congress of
Church Planting Canada (and the “main
event” for church planting in this country).
Another 10 or so Calgarians dropped in for
supper and the opening session, in which
Michael Frost inspired us to get on with
the great Mission. This is a picture of some
of us who managed to be together for
supper on November 17th at Northside
Bible Fellowship in Calgary. Frost will be
the keynote speaker at Thinking Shrewdly
IV in Waterloo next May. More information
on page 4.

Letters

I just wanted to tell Gord and all the team that I really
appreciated the article “Empowering Groups to Govern and
Individuals to Lead.” My spiritual heritage is a little lopsided on
the question, so it was good insight. I will be sharing some of
these thoughts at an elders conference next month.

by one of the mature couples in their home. The hubs are
designed around these foundational practices: a big group
discussion about the message from the weekly worship
gathering, communion, breaking into smaller, gender-specific

Blessings, and merci!
Brad Dickson
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2nd Thots: Opening More Check-Out Lines

I have no idea what they are saying. Not even
one word spoken in their mother tongue

House churches: Often just a family or two begin a
family-style church in their home.
Age-specific churches: Groups of singles or younger
people who band together to reach out to their own age

sounds remotely familiar!
As I write this, I am participating in a
leadership development event for the Chin/
Burmese churches in Canada. All of these
folks are refugees that have come along

group.
Pioneer planting: One person or family begins to reach
out to a community. They may have plans for a modest-sized
church or even a large church.
Adopt a church: VMC or an existing church can “adopt”

by Gord Martin • gord@vision-ministries.org

painful paths. They have a strong Christian
heritage—fruit of 19th century North American Baptist
missionaries. And they have started a dozen or so churches in our
larger Canadian cities.
The Chin congregations represent just one of the many kinds

and support a church plant that has already started.
Virtual churches: People are connecting on the internet
for fellowship, prayer, discipleship and outreach. New territory
for me, but the possibilities are real.
Higher-budget/high-impact congregations: These

of new churches that are being started in Canada.
In August, I was in Nashville for a one-day consultation for
people responsible for church planting from various networks
and denominations. The event was hosted by Ed Stetzer of
Lifeway Research, associated with the Southern Baptists. At that

churches usually have full-time pastoral staff from the start.
They place a high value on leadership qualities that they
believe will lead to broader impact and longevity of ministry.
Large church-planting initiative: Starts with a 100 people
or more and aspires to be a 500+ church. Planted by a large

event I understood everything people were saying!
Memorably, Stetzer said, “I believe in seminaries and large
churches, but we are maxed out on qualified people and
resources needed for those kinds of churches. We have to find
ways to open more check-out lines.”

congregation or by a large, spontaneously gathered group.
Have full-time pastoral staff from the start.
Regional churches plant: Churches with compatible vision
and values pool resources to launch a new church. They
supervise in the early stages of the church’s life.

Stetzer was saying that to effectively reach people of our
generation so they can become Christ followers, we need to find
diverse ways to mobilize gifted people and to launch new,
outreach-oriented churches. In many churches and
denominations, only formally trained and ordained people are

Daughter church plant: A congregation intentionally
begins a new, co-operating, but independent church.
Sub-congregation plant: Congregation initiates a new
congregation, on or off site; retains substantial links and
supervision.

qualified to start new churches. That reduces check-out lines!
I lie awake at night, thinking of the check-out lines that
might be opened. Here are a few:
Low-budget/high-impact congregations: These churches can
begin with little or no external funding and require no paid staff.

Core group plant: A core group of people launches a new
church; may or may not eventually have a full-time planter.
Church-split plant: Group leaves a church together over
some disagreement and develops a unified vision and strategy
for a new church.

They may be started by highly qualified people or by those with
modest gifting or capacity. They may or may not plan to
purchase a facility. Some of these churches will become larger
and higher budget churches.
Ethnic churches: People from all over the world are coming

Re-plant a dying church: A dying church allow themselves
to be taken over and be re-planted.
Other? Let me know if you think of additional options.
Why list all these options? Because one of them might
awaken an idea in your mind or perhaps someone you know

to Canada and are starting churches. They take no courses, they
have no money—they just do it. And they have high impact!
Incarnational churches: Groups of Christ followers that
move into neighbourhoods to “be Jesus” to their neighbours.

has been talking about an idea similar to one of these. If you
spot a check-out line that looks right for you, let us know. We
want to provide encouragement and support to make it
happen. ◀

Ahead
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Following God’s Lead
by Sandra Reimer
With Sunday morning services well over 80% capacity for the past
six years, Auburn Bible Chapel in Peterborough, Ontario felt the
need to expand. Over a two year period, they talked and prayed
and determined the best course of action to take was to purchase
land adjacent to the church and extend their facility. In June 2008,
this door closed.
“After the doors shut to expand our facilities or Sunday
capacity, we started a discussion forum called The Greenhouse
Project. We had around 20 people who were feeling a sense of holy
discontent,” said lead pastor Jay Lehman. This group explored how
they could take the church to where people actually are. “We used
[Michael] Frost’s missional training study based on his book Exiles,”
said Lehman.
Auburn has a vibrant youth ministry called Overflow. Some

Auburn Chapel helped
launch a congregation at
Trent University in September 2009.

young adults who had been impacted by this ministry were enrolled at Trent University and are part of the Trent Christian
Fellowship (TCF) on campus. In 2007, the campus group had grown from just large events to small groups that were having a deep
impact on a significant number of people. A few of the groups had grown to 20 or 30 members and were beginning to function as
house churches.
In December 2008, a cluster of young TCF leaders who attended Auburn asked the church leaders to help them transition from a
Christian community to a congregation. “Hugh Halter’s book Tangible Kingdom helped us with this,” says Lehman. Halter’s book
identifies the “missionary flow:” 1) Engage the culture, 2) Form community, 3) Structure a congregation. “We realized that God had
already been at work engaging the culture and forming community through the TCF club—we were being invited to help add
congregational structure,” he said.
It seemed God was showing Auburn how he wanted them to expand his kingdom.
Auburn was well positioned to foster a more intentional faith community at
Trent because the church is fairly close to the school and many students attend. “We
started to process what it would mean to help establish a community around Trent.
The students with the vision needed to have the full endorsement of the club. We
didn’t want to move ahead if the club wasn’t totally on board with it,” says Lehman. It
took two months, but in April 2009 the leadership of TCF supported the move to
develop a congregation at Trent. This meant the club would go back to an eventfocused ministry and would shift oversight of the small groups to the new
congregation.
Over the summer, Auburn discerned some mature leaders who would join the
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